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Italian Liner F«
Snake Dance to Avoid Col
lision With Monsters,

Declare It a Drastic Decree to 
Deprive Majority of Stimu
lants.

til Mr, Motherwell mads his promised

C. Kennedy said there 
wee another way ot dealing with 
the matter than asking that the pay 
ot the iqallwtnr' ■Commlsslea Ssta.tr 
be stood orer. It any charges 
were made they would he looked 
Into. '

Hon. J. A. Stewart (Consanative, 
tLianark). declared that the House 
had a right to know It Mr. tdother- 
well refused to make a statement.

Constitutional Method.

(Cesglnuad rrosn Page Ole) 
(Canadian Praia)
June 10.—When e vote ot 

tor the Board ot Railway
Backwoods Cabins Bought to 

Provide Real Vacation for 
250 Employees.

Complete Agreement Among 
ABiea on Reparations Es
sential Before Loan is 
Granted.

Ottawa, 
«ULM* ! ITaI Commissioners was under couelder-
atlon In the House of Commons, just 
before 
Coote,
Leod, naked .the Minister of Railways 
whether Hon. W. R. Motherwell had 
taken any steps looking to the re
moval of Hop. P. B. Carv.aU from the 
post of chief ot the board. Mr. Coote 
said that Hon. George Langley had 
appeared before a Committee of the 
House and stated that Mr. Mother- 
well had made an election promise 
to place a resolution on the order 
paper calling for the removal of Mr. 
CarveU.

Mr. Kennedy replied that the prop
er person to ask was the Minister 
of Agriculture, who was in the 
Chamber.

Mr. Motherwell said that he had a 
statement on the matter in his desk 
end began to search for it, when the 
Premier arose and stated that Mr. 
MdtherweU had made representa
tion^ 
ment
sidération.

New York, June 1*~A vision t*at 
would have made the eyes of New 
Bedford whalers bulg* 
on the hull of a derelict in tropical 
watens was encountered by the Italian 
liner Giuseppe Verdi, in yesterday, 
when she was off the Aaorea on Sat
urday. One hundred and fifty eye
witnesses outside the commander, his 
officers and crew declare that they 
saw 160 whales clattering up the 
transatlantic lane from the Mediter
ranean.

Each witness did not see only one 
whale, es might he surmiseed, hot all 
saw the 160. They said they were 
sperm whales, but did not reveal the 
method they used In determining the 
species.

The skipper of the liner which, by 
the way, serves red wine at every 
meal, between meals, and at other 
times, ecorned the theory that the 
whole were of the Chianti species. He 
was inclined to side with the 160 pas
sengers that the 160 whales were of 
the sperm variety, although one of 
his officers said that he felt pretty 
sure a few of the cetaceans were right 
whales in the wrong place.

Borne voyagers who set up playing 
poker late Into the bight said that 
they held nothing lees than a whale 
full on sharks and Occasionally were 
surprised with a royal sperm flush or 
four of a right kind. Others, who 
stayed up all night betting on the 
number of whales in the most remark
able ultramarine night school ever aft-

re fixStockholm. May 2tt—(By Mail)—"To 
deprive the majority of cttlsens, who 

New York, June 10-From Broad do not mienne alcoholic Ikjuore o* 
a-d W.U etreet. nud the Cuter and ^‘b^au.e p^e
nerve strain of New Yorh’e financial ft.bu6l) nqUor seems to be rather a 
district to a hamlet of log cabins in draconic decree." 
the backwoods ot Maine will be the This opinion Is found In the oBMal 
interring expectance tote sumumr o, £»>«
the 860 employees of the banking troduction of total prohibition. It ha* 
house of J. P. Morgan A Co. aroused intense interest throughout

The leaaehold of the Spring Lake “*« «ountr, which is now In <*«
_ , 0 , (_ ot a nationwide conflict between theCamps in Somerset county, .Maine, in forces and those who want
the northwestern part ot the great ^ maintain the present acxalled Bra-ti* 
playground State, scarcely twenty rationing system, whereby only those 
miles as the duck flies from the Can- ^ho have openly shown their abuse of 
adian border, has been taken over by alcoholics are deprived of its use. 
representatives of the Morgan house Sweden will vote on the liquor ques- 
for $16,000. A dozen log cabins dus- tion August 37 of this year, 
ter ou the shore ol a small It kb n:„ The Medical Board points out fur 
far from the village of Flagstaff, which ther that a large number of physicians 
was one of the camps of Benedict Ar- believe that under certain circum- 
•nld’s northward march in hta futile ef- stances, and in the case of certs**j 
fort to reduce the strongholds of diseases, alcohol cannot be dispensed 
George III. in Canada. It is historic with without great disadvantages, and 
ground, both in reminiscences of the It says that not only the fatal conse- 
Revolutionary War and in Indian lore, quences of the abuse of alcohol should 
The young men and women of the be considered, but also those effects 
Morgan arm. should they fancy ralto that cannot be characteriied a« harm- 
huutiug. might uncover musketa that ful- It declares that moat of the ac.

discarded by the discouraged called primitive races uaed alcohol am. 
aoldiers of Arnold Many ot these expresses doubt that a cultured oouv 
have been tound Indian relic. are ““^t “
^ThTheglr. to Mala, will begin on a «m^coholte jomme^. tht»-end 
* a, ThowiiitAr at intervals of must be achie>ed through leg sis-i 
T:n weeka  ̂othaa^xronpe wTgoui Impoato* gradual restrictions. so the!
til the vacation sohedule la worked “nd Ume**to

The men are to go AW. then elation “ enoruen time
the women. U te understood that the |n concluslo„ the hoard, while em- 
hanking house pays all expenses for the necessity for vigorously
the woods vacation. fighting the misuse of alcohol, recom-

At Spring Lake the ctty folk will be menda thet tbe personal roetrictioti 
instructed in the ways of the wooda sygtQm now ln force ,n Sweden be tur- 
and in fishing lore by John Carville, a tber tested developed and improved, 
veteran guide and proprietor. 9mAn haa u6ed the Bratt system
There is first rate trout flatting in the f(W geTen y^g. Under it the coun 
lake and In nearby ponds and streams, ,g lne4)rlate reCord reached the low- 
and the bank clerks and cierltesses are figures since 1916 during the first 
not unlikely to get a look at rod, blue Mr|er ^ tWs year, according to the 
and golden speckled square tail trout. gwe,jish social board. The drop In the 
In the camp life everything possibly ine4,rietv record has been especially 
ti to be done for tjieir comfort. Klee- mai>be($ jn about Stockholm, where it 
trie lights are being installed. The amounts to no less than 96.8 per cent 

the log cabins are called, compared to the last quarter of 1921.
In some Swedish provincial towns 
drunkenness has decreased 56 to H 
per cent.

The community eptrlt has cart 
•truck the village of Fair Vale 
season In earnest. For a long 
there
nlty that the Fair Vale Outing 
should add to their property a I

ate o'clock Saturday, Q, Q. 
Progressive member for Mao. filer

like barnacles
a feeling in that cl* at

(Continued From Plage One)
The committee decided that they 

could not usefully continue their study 
as they were extremely anxious that 
no action of theirs should Injure the 
Interests of France, and that if France 
did not, at the present time, desire 
any inquiry into the more general con
ditions necessary for re-establishing 
Germany’s external credit, the Com
mittee did net feel justified in under
taking that Inquiry.

The Committee observed that an es
sential condition of an external loan 
at any time is that the public must 
feel that Germany is making real and 
iubstantial efforts to place her finances 
upon a stable basis, and that a second 
essential consideration is removal of 
the uncertainty regarding the Repara
tions obligations.

a radl
court, and while the executl

régula 
music 
tog Pa

the club were ot the same opl 
yet they felt that circumstance* 
not permit of going ahead with 
plans but on the opening pf t 
season It was felt that the time 
at last arrived when the clnb e 
with the co-operation of all its : 
members, make a start on a doable 
tennis court, and on last Saturday? 
a number of the members could be 
seen with shovels, forks and rakes 
leveling the grounds preparatory Uf 
the spreading on of the clay.

Hon. H. H. Steveps (Conservative,
Vancouver Centre), said that Mr,
Motherwell had pledged himself to 
"fire the Chairman of the Railway 
Board." The Railway Act provided 
the constitutional method.

Mr. CarveU could be Impeached 
through an address of the Senate and 
House of Commons. An explanation 
was due to the House from the Min
ister of Agriculture t 
ment. If the Minister was not prepar
ed to make a charge he should ex
plain.

Mr. Motherwell declared he was 
ready to mqke the statement, if it was 
in order to discuss a statement made 
by a* witness before a House commit
tee, and bpfore the fleport of the qom 
mittee was tabled. Deputy Speaker 
Gordon intimated that the discussion 
was out of order, and Hon. George 
Graham stated that if Mr. Carvel Vs 
conduct was open to rebuke, there 
was a proper method of going 
The provision was laced in 1 
way Act to place officials, such as 
Railway Board Commissioners above 
political discussion.

J. T. Shaw, (Calgary West), want
ed to know if it was the intention of tended by whales, said they were con- 
the Government to Impeach Mr. Car vlnced there were not less than 800 
veil? whales, and still others were inclined

Mr. Motherwell was further pressed to believe there were double that, 
for an explanation, and said he had Whatever the number of the school 
made his statement regarding Mr. Car- may have been, it la certain the 160 
veil in his capacity of a private citi- unbiased spectator* finite in saying 
sen. He was now a cabinet minister that the Giuseppe Verdi was forced 
and the position carried responsible not only to alter her course tout to do 
ties. This ended the discussion and a lot of "grand circle" sailing to avoid 
the item carried. collision with whales. A passenger

from Wyoming said the universal 
spouting made him feel as it he were 
in Yellowstone Park dodging geysers. 
It seemed to some of the fanciful voy
agers that the chip Was writing her 
evanescent autograph on the aea.

A Yankee prohibitionist «aid he Sus
pected that the whales were like the 
million oats the small boy said he saw 
In the backyard. Close questioning 
finally drew from him the admission 
that "Anyhow, I saw our old tomcat 
and another."
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for his rash state-
After the court la completed.

which will measure 70 ft. by M ft.
It will make quite an addition to the 
already, progressive dob.

.The Fair Vale 
which is composed of members of 
the Outing club, has already got 
down to their spring practice, and 
are. getting themselves Into perfect 
trim to again bring championship 
honors to that district, already bar* 
ing had one game with the Rothesay 
team of which they were victorious.

The Saturday night dances, which 
proved a pleasing feature, more par* 
tlcularly with the younger set last sea*# 
eon, has again started, and Is meet
ing with exceptional success.

The building operations which 
were started last tan are nearing M 
completion, and when finished wilt* 
add greatly to the summer populM 
tion of this thriving little village. ™

on the matter to the Govern- 
and they were receiving con- Baseball dub*

Sentiment Against Carvell
Mr. Coote went on to say that there 

was a very strong sentiment in the 
West In favor of the removal of Mr. 
Carvell, and there appeared to be 
good reason for this sentiment Mr. 
Coote declared that the Western 
people were dissatisfied with the 
Railway Oemmlssion as it was con 
atitutied. The Minister of Agricul
ture had made a promise and should 
implement k.

"Does the country pay the chair 
man qf the Railway Commission 
$12,000 a year for the purpose of 
travelling around the country tell
ing people that he would put no cred
ence in the word of a man who works 
for the farmers? Do they think we 
shoqld have a different status tor 
farmers and business men?" he ask
ed. 1%e item should stand over un

U. S. Demands

The Committee had before them a 
statement to the effect that United 
States bankers and investors could be 
interested in a substantial greet in 
the porch 
only U a further funtttimen. il condi
tion was satisfied, namely, that such 
4 loan should be at tho unanimous le
anest and (or the benefit of the Al
lied nations. Among the fundamental 
conditions of United St^.i psiticl- 
pation was unanimity among the lend
ers as well as the establishment of the 
credit of the borrower. Tho report 
touches upon the inter-allied debts as 
being outside the competence of the 
committee and that subject could not 
be discussed.

But the fact could jot be ignored 
that these debts were bound to be 
discussed as among the facto.s in the 
problem of securing that desirable al
lied agreement which, also, 'va- 
of the essential conditions of a loan 
*.o Germany.

of German ob.iga. > ns, Wimabout It 
the Rail-
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POUCE COURT 

CASES ON SATURDAY Coui
G

Two tragic cum were among the 
matters dealt with lu the police court 
oa Saturday morning. Albert Doherty 
pleaded guilty to the charge of making 
the wrong turn at the-corner ot Dong
les Avenue and Maln.streote, and wa« 
allowed to go with a warning not te 
repeat the offence The casa against 
W. H. Turner, charged with speed) 
Ing, was dismissed.

The case against oYung Swanton,

n
Settle With Note 
Dn Ocean Two Years

RUSSIAN LIFE 
REVERTING TO 
PLANE OF CZARS

Stoc
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ltalo-Turidsh
Secret Treaty 

Stirs Washington

campe, as 
are being repaired ami renovated. 
Spring water is being piped into ev
ery dwelling and the road intone 
woods is being smoothed.

The acquirement of a vacation camp 
in the true wilds In a forest country 
where deer, beaver, otter, mink, bear 
and other wiki things still abound and 
where game fishing is first rate is in 
linn with what is apparent!/ a grow
ing disposition on the part of big 
business concerns to insure a health 
making vacation to their employees. 
Recently the New York Life Ineur 

rchased the Richard 
143 acres at Bed-

Not
epiden 
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On the tfip north from Demerara 
to St. John, over two years ago ln 
the Chaleur, ot the Royal Mall 
Steam Packet Company*» line, Dr 
M. P. Harrington, of Bridgewater, 
was a pasænger He wrote a note 
and placed it hi a bottle, throwing 
it overboard. The following was 
written in the note: "On board the 
steamef Chaleur, on voyage Denier 
ara to St. John, N. B., Sunday noon, 
April 11. 1920, latitude 39 03 N„
longitude 66 *9 W* 391 miles to St. 
John, making 9 miles an hour, wind 
northeast. A full cargo of sugar 
and molasses ami a full passenger 
Mst. Not mficti sea sickness cr 
board, everything going well, and 
expeet. to reach destination 
day, 18th inst—M. P. Harrington, 
Bridgewater, Nova Scptia. Will the 
one who finds this bottle please com
municate with the above address.”

On Thursday, June 1st, he receiv 
ed a letter post-marked Bahamas, 
26th May, 193Û, with t^e note en 
oloeed in the battle, and written on 
the seme note were these remarks: 
"Picked up at Castle Island Light 
Station. 3.16 p.m., 18th May, 1922. 
M. Sawyer, Light Keeper.

charged with assaulting Samuel Swan* 
ton, was dismissed. The case of Sam* 
uei a wanton, held on the charge o| 
wandering about and not giving a sat* 
lafactory account ot himself, will tog 
resumed today.
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CAMPBELLTON
There Is, However, Complete 

Rearrangement of Classes, 
With Bourgoise Still in the 
Middle.

Officials Studying Text of 
Document—Further Atro
cities in Anatolia.

C&mptoellton, N. B., June 9.-—Wesley 
Methodist Church was the scene of a 
very pretty wedding on Tuesday even
ing, June 6th, at 6.30 o’clock, when 
Mary Hazel Mowat, daughter of tne 
late Mr. and Mrs. John Mowat, ot 
Campbellton, toecame the bride of John 
Wesley MacDonald, son of the late 
Jas. A. MacDonald and Mrs. MacDon
ald, o fthis town. Rev. F. B. Booth- 
royd officiated. The bride was given 
in marriage by her brother, J. T. 
Mowat. and looked charming in a 
three-piece suit of navy pot ret twill 
and biege rosara crepe, with becoming 
French hat of biege. She wore a plati
num fox fur and carried a shower bou
quet of ophetia rosea, sweet peas and 
lillies of the valley. The church was 
artistically decorated by friends of the 
bride with ferns, pink snap dragon and 
apple blossoms. Miss Greta Metsler 
presided at the organ and played ap
propriate music before the ceremony 
and during the signing of the register. 
Immediately after the wedding the 
bridal party motored to Matopedla and 
left on the Ocean Limited tor Mont
real; from there they will moto? 
through the Adirondack» to New York, 
returning by way of St. John.

Mrs. Tapper and Mrs. Hutchinson, 
at Boston, were the guests ot Mr. and 
lira. J. 8. Season last week.

Mr. R. H. Anderson, ot St. John, was 
a visitor in town Mat week.

Misa Safiie Kerr, of Chatham, Is toe 
guest of her aieter, Rev. Sister Kelt 
of the Hotel Dieu Hoapital.

Mrs. F. P. Wetmore has returned 
from a pleasant visit with friends and 
relatives in Boston and Framingham, 
Mass.

Mre. McDougall and Mrs. Price, ot 
Montreal, are the guests of Mina Kerf 
at her cottage. Maple Green.

Mies Ena GiIlia, who haa been «pend
ing the winter in Springfield and Bos
ton, has returned home.

Misses Ethel Murray and Jeanetta 
Duncan spent the week-end In Bath
urst.

Mrs. ,Wm. Gordon Mott held her post
nuptial reception on Friday last from 
four to six at the residence, of her 
mother-in-law, Mrs. Geo. G. McKeneie, 
who received with her. The bride wore 
a beautiful gown of blue Canton crepe, 
heawity esrtoroWered with beads and 
crystals, her corsage banquet being ot 
American beauty roses. Mrs. McKen
zie wore a canna and tolafek Canton 
crepe. The rooms were prettily decor
ated with apple 
Dotted nkurta. 
the tills» room eras yeUoer, the roan 
bell» decorated xrtth yellow carna
tions and candies. Mrs. Joseph Dem
ean and lit Llnetey poured from (oar 
to Sre and Mrs McO MacDonald and 
Mrs. Hugh Curr from Ore to ate. Those

INTAKE CLEANED 

The Intake to the pleaded guilty tit 
charges of drunkenness and were fin* , 
ed Ï8 each.

Mg main at Lake
„ „ , _______ _.d toy » diver yes
terday. The water was turned off tut 
7 a.m., and toy 11 o'clock the work was 
completed, and the water turned on 
again.

Washington, June 8—The London 
dispatches to Tbe Christian bcience 
Monitor conveying the news that a 
treaty of significant potency haff been 
concluded between Italy and Turkey, 
the terms of which have been kept 
secret, has amazed official Washing
ton. The State Department was in
formed of the supposedly commercial 
treaty, news of which was, published in 
The Christian Science Monitor early 
hi May, and had made inquiries, but it 
4id not have the full text of the treaty 
until it was read by officials in the 
Monitor today.

The contents of the treaty are being 
studied, with other data, which led to 
the announcement on Saturday Chat 
Ahe United States Government would 
Join with Great Britain, France and 
Italy in malting an investigation ot 
conditions in Asia Minor, and espe
cially the atrocities complained of by 
the Greeks.

I) Dr.LEFT FOR OTTAWA
The Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, IP, 

left by the Montreal train last eten. 
In* enroute to Ottawa, where he will 
resume Me seat In the Federal peril a-

Moecow, June 11—Her all the trou
bles ot the revolution, life ln Jtueela 
la revertin* to about the acme general 
Plane as under the rale ot the Osera, 
according to the statement of old re
sidents ot Moscow. There Is; however, 
a complete rearrangement of class sa 
at the top and the bottom of the social 
scale with the bourgeoisie still safely 
placed ih the middle.

Merchants and others at the hour-' 
geois class, who escaped the Red Ter
ror. have again become merchants of 
taken on pursuits similar to those they 
followed under the Csajr. The leas for
tunate nobility, except its few mem
bers who have become bourgeois, now 
occupies the lowest rung in the eco
nomic ladder. The revolutionary work
men who are employed In high official 
positions, occupy the privileged posi
tion that once belonged to the nobility.

The workmen who once walked ride 
in the automobiles that formerly be
longed to the ' nobility, while the no
bility now walks, but the bourgeoisie, 
just as always, ridea in "droehklee,’ 
or one horse cabs. Less fortunatô 
workingmen who are not offticially 
employed live on a scale even less 
bountiful than they did under the Char.

depart
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ance Company 
Conover estate 
ford Hills for the rest and retreat of 
Its employees. 4REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS at John

F. K. Brawn,.et ni. to W. J. Gray, 
property, Cranston Ave. -

A. 8. Balyas to XOeaaor F. Balyas, 
property, Leinster SL

City ot St, John tq Bits M. Barley, 
W», property, SL John et, W. E.

June H Evans, et vlr, to Randolph 
and Baker, Ltd., property, St. Martins.

B. Hogan to J. A. Davidson, prop
erty, Paddock St.

B. Hogan to W. X Steen, property. 
Paddock St.

A. Lochery to J. Lechery, property, 
Ten Mlle Creek.

L. D. Mlllldse to W. J. Gray, prop
erty. Cranston Ave. -

Trustees ot Provtoctal Memorial 
Home to N. B. Protectant Orphans' 
Home, property, Wright SL

Noute -M. Weir to H. Bradeha 
arty, St Martins.

non no
t.HAWAIIAN DEMANDS 

■ ON JAPANESE
!■

on Tues Dr.z- SEARCH FOR SCHOONER
The CL G. S. Aberdeen wHl leav$ 

this morning in search ef tti* ectoeorv 
er Aibtoie Keaat, which ran ashore oft 
Black Rock, on Thursday, and haa 
been reported to toe adrift in the Bay 
of Fundy. and a menace to navigation. 
The Marine and Fisheries department 
had not received any word of thq 
schooner last evening.
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Delegate Declares American 
Control' of the Islands la 
Threatened.

\

I occupa
Washington, D. C., June 10—Control 

of the Hawaiian Islands by the Amer
icans is menaced by the ever increas
ing Japanese population. Harry Bald
win. newly elected delegate from that 
territory, told the Senate Labor com-

Of t:
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PERSONALSEmbassy Studies Article.
What complexion the disclosure of 

the agreement entered into by Italy 
with Turkey, by which aid and support 
of a substantial character were prom
ised will have is not yet known, but 
It is understood at the White House 
that the American representative on 
the commission would be appointed as 
the Secretary ot State hod previously 
announced

\t the Italian Embassy it was said 
that Italy bad nothing to hide, that 
there had been an economic treaty be- 

her and Turkey but that fur-

w. prop-Among those who registered at the 
Victoria over the week-end were A. 
R, Voye. Fredericton; Mr. and Mrs 
C. B. Colwell, Halifax; and Mr. and 
Mrs. E. F. Bourgoin, fit Leonard s 

H. <3. Schofield w*s a passenger for 
Glasgow on S. 9. Gracia, sailing from 
Montreal Saturday for Glaagow.

Mrs. deSoyreg, Montreal, haa come 
to St. John to i 
usual, at Duck 

Northern 
H. Ramsay 
say, SL John, are vWUin* Mrs Jos. 
L Ryan.—Mise LtUlna Foley, at John, 
is visiting her brother, Frank Foley, 
and Mrs. Foley.

(Fredericton Gleaner: Mise Pauline 
McLeod, daughter od Mr. and Mrs. W. 
T. McLeod, who ban keen studying 
nursing at Newport Hospital, Rhode 
Island, vraa among Hie class at young 
ladles who graduated Thursday -wen- 
lag and received their cfiplomae.—Mrs. 
James Good, who has spent the past 
nine years In CulMornla, la the guest 
of her eon, Major F. A. Good, Regent 
street. She win reside here.

It
Kingsmittee today.

Mr. Baldwin urged the passing ot the 
Dillingham resolution empowering the 
President, tor a period ot five years, to 
suspend immigration lento la order to 
admit Chinese to perform aarlcultural 
labor as the Best mesne ot meeting the 
labor situation in Hawaii.

The Japanese population at Hawaii, 
commuting « per cent, of the con
glomeration ot nationalities there, Mr. 
Baldwin pointed oOLwns eWalnlng an 
increasing control over the leading in
dustries of the Territory.

While the Americans were stole to 
maintain their hold on the sugar in
dustry, he said, too Japanese were 
gaining control over the growing pine
apple industry.

Although about 6.966 of the Japanese 
In the territory, by reason of their 
birth there under the American ftag. 

entitled to vote. Mr. Baldwin

a teeUn* ef Ingraeslisn. 
ed, retime end messfn

G. E. Armstrong bo R. A. Mealey. 
property. Norton.

B. c. Brown to Ells. A. Grown, 1*06, 
property, Norton.

It Is not only ln tills arrangement ot 6uean H. Black te John Rashsn, 
classes that the similarity of Rurale 
today and Before the war la becoming 
more pronounced dally. “Do as you 
please, but don’t bother with politics, 
wes the general creed of Russian life 
under the old regime. Since free trade 
has been restored, the creed of the 
Soviet regime might he expressed In
the same words. * one did bother (Robert Crtvrford par executor, te 
with politics under the old regime, the fames Patterson, property, Sussex, 
old secret police got him and did wttif a. o. Dibbles to Frederick Lent, 
him lust about ae they pleased. It property, atudhokn. 
one today opposes openly the Go* Sarah I. (Mallory to Otrier deln. 
muniet oligarchy which now rules Rns- property, Havelock, 
sla. Its secret police get him and M t. A. McParinn» te W. L. Brtchferd, 
has no recourse fit neither case was 
or is there any freedom of the prees 
or real freedom of speech. Just aa 
before the revolution, persons desiring 
today to form political parties in oppo
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ther than that no information was 
available here. The article in the 
Monitor is being considered with close 
attention toy Embassy officials.

The Greek Legation has received 
word of further atrocities in Asia 
Minor. Indicating tha the Turks are 
endeavoring to exterminate the Greeks 
a» they have, practically, the Arme
nians. All that has been set forth to 
The Christian Science Monitor by Her
bert Adams Gibbons is confirmed by 
official despatches.
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win told the committee, demonstrated 

highly nationalistic feeling of the 
Jmnimo. who, he euid, acted se a unit 
onrocto occasions. This strike demon
strated. he aald, that the Japanese
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civilized nations having friendly com
merce and relatrieehlp with a nation 
which te carrying ogt tradltional tmr- 
baric methods. Notwithstanding the 
well eeésretood apprehension of the 
British to regard te India which at- 
foots their attitude toward the Turks 
and the similar position of the French 
vrtth regard to their colonies la 
Northern Africa, the Greeks hotel it 
IniiTi-wiatiin that people claiming to 
represent the highest clvUtaatlon 
should become parties to such ex- 
treme cruelties

The following Information has been 
i mMtiij lor the Legation here:

'^Official information from Smyrna is 
to toe effect that the Greek Governor
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ThisI hadte Mary Shannon, one wtPeking, June 19.—U Yuan Hung. 
the president dapwed by the mlU- 
tariats in 1»17, arrived fn Peking 
today, and assumed the presidency. 
LI cams from Tientsin in answer to 
an invitation to succeed Hsu Shlh 
Chang, resigned _______

Geneva, May *3—(By Mail.) — A 
unique international eluf. has just been 
established in Geneva. Membership is 
drawn in part fro» the staffs of the 
League of Nations and the Intsrnatlan- 
U Labor office, and *6 nations are 

China, Japan, Finland,
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as this Is nothing But the rffieka in
a reduced form, so was the Cheka no
thing other than an outgrowth of the 
Cfars “Okralna,” or secret pnltoe. In 
(act, many of th, principal operative* 
of these institutions have nerved in 
their same poaRlone throughout the 
three changes'of the name.
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Jas. Merton, Mrs. O. G. McKensle.mrs, 
F. B. Blackball, Mrs. C. L. Pralk. Mrs. 
Herbert Hendereea. Mrs. Fred McRae, 
Mro. W. O. Mott and Mrs. H. H Ana-
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